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I. Introduction

1. The Sixth Session of the Joint Program Cormrittee (JPC), which met
in Geneva in 1985, requested the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) to
prepare a comprehensive plan for the promotion of socio-economic
development (SED) in the areas where onchocerciasis is norr, or will be,
under control. The CSA subsequently prepared The CSA Reoor on Mechanisms
for P romot anE Socioeconomic DeveloDment in Onchoc erciasis Controlled Zones
which tas presented to and endorsed by the seventh session of the Jpc in
Accra in December 1986. The purpose of this information note is to
surmarize the progress achieved during L987 in implementing the
JPC.endorsed plan and to outrine briefly those activities anticipated
during L988.

2. The plan proposed by the CSA in 1986 provided for the following
activities:

(a) A region-wide Preparatory Phase Project (PPP), including: (1) an
inventory of existing data and analyses of the physical_ and
socio-economic resources in the onchocerciasis zones of the
eleven beneficiary countries of the Onchocerciasj.s Control
Programne (OCP); (2) the identification of areas with promising
SED potential; (3) the development of nethodologies for assessing
and prioritizing SED opportunities in individual OCp beneficiary
countries; and (4) the identification of readily implementable
measures to promote sED in promising areas where immediate action
is required in advance of further spontaneous in-migration;

(b) A review of land settlement experience to date in the
oncho-controlled zones, as well as of relevant settlement
experience in other regions of the world. The objectives of this
analysis are to identify the factors vhich contribute to viable,
sustainable settlement activities and to formulate
recoumendations for the design and impleurentation of initiatives
to support successful settlement activities in the
oncho-controlled regions ;

(c) A series of csA consultations with the ocp beneficiary countries
and donors. The purpose of the consultations with the
beneficiary governments is to initiate and support the
formulation of national SED strategies for the oncho-controlred
areas. Discussions would also be undertaken with interested
donors regarding the organization and coordination of donor
assistance for SED activities consistent with the national sED
s trategie s .
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3. It is expected that this three-part plan will lead to the
implementation of national SED programs for the OCP beneficiary countries.
These programs would include a range of measures to support SED, such as
projects, support services, technical assistance, lega1 reforms, and
policies. The measures would address constraints to sustainable,
productive agricultural activities and to the development of small and
medium scale private enterprises. They would also address health and
education needs and environmental conservation.

II. SED Progre ss durine 1987

,

4.
principal

The progress achieved during 1.987 in carrying out the three
SED activities outlined above (paragraph 2) is sunrnarized below:

A rato Phase Pro ect PPP

5. The terms of reference for the PPP work program rrere approved at
the 1986 Accra JPC, and the World Bank agreed to finance its implementation
through a grant of US$427 000 to the Government of Ghana, as chairman of
the JPC, on behalf of the OCP beneficiary countries. The financing for the
PPP is being provided through the Bank's Special Project Preparation
Facility for Sub-saharan Africa. The Government of Ghana has, in turn,
authorized the Onchocerciasis Control Prograrme to administer the
preparatory phase work with the technical support of the World Bank.

6. A request for proposals for the PPP activities was issued in
February 1987. Four proposals were subsequently evaluated by a couulittee
of CSA agency representatives in April 1987. In May 1987, a contract lras
negotiated \rith the firms which had submitted the winning proposal (Hunting
Technical Services, Ltd. and Organisation et Eilvironnement).

7. Activity under the PPP commenced in July 1987, at which time the
consulting team undertook its first reconnaissance mission to Burkina Faso,
C0te d'Ivoire, Ghana, and Mali. As a result of that mission, it was
decided that the team would base its operations in Ouagadougou at the OCP

headquarters. The team has subsequently undertaken missions to
consult with officials in the OCP Sponsoring Agencies; simultaneously, the
team searched for and obtained relevant data from these institutions. As a
result of this initial series of missions, the team produced and submitted
to the CSA an Inception Report in September 1987, which elaborated on the
modalities and work program for accomplishing the four PPP tasks lpara 2
(a) abovel. The team is currently initiating the second phase of its
beneficiary country missions, which will include inventory and assessment
activities in all of the OCP beneticiary countries. These missions will be
completed by late 1987.

8. The PPP team is composed of a team leader/Iand use planner, a

soil scientist, an irrigation and infrastructure engineer, a

socio-economist, an agricultural economist, and a demographer. The team is
expected to complete all field investigations by February 1988. An interim
report is due by the end of December 1987, and the final report is
scheduled for completion by May 1988. These reports are to be reviewed by
the CSA, and will reflect the comments of the beneficiary countries. The
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finar report is expected to provide the basic framework for initiatingnational SED programs in the beneficiary countries and to provide a blsisfor discussions with birateral donors concerning support flr specific
forlow-up actions, including more in-depth anaryses-"t tt" nationar level
and project identification and preparation activities.

B. Land Settlement Review

9. rn 1986, IrNDp agreed in principre to finance a world Bank
executed review of resettlement activities in oncho-controlled lands.subsequently, the Jpc approved this activity at the 19g6 Accra meeting.Detailed terms of reference for a nland settlement Review, (LSR) wereprepared by the Bank in early 19g7 and endorsed by delegations from theereven beneficiary countries at the June L9g7 regional meeting of theNational Onchocerciasis Committees ln Bamako.

10. The principar objectives of the LSR are as forross: (1) todescribe and analyze past settlement experiences in oncho-controlled areas,incruding both government-sponsored and spontaneous settlements; (2) toassess relevant settlement activities in other areas of the ororid;'til toidentify the principal factors contributing to the success or lack ofsuccess of these settlement activities; (4) to assess the social, economic,and envirorLmental impacts of the settlements; and (5) to for:murate
recouunendations and guidelines for the planning and iarplementation offuture initiatives to suPport viable, sustaina6le settlement activities inthe oncho-controlled zones. several issues are to be given particularfocus in the LSR. These include: (1) the role of rromen in the settlementprocess and the impact of resettlement on their activities andopportunities; (2) the environrnental effects of settlement; (3) the specialproblems facing nelrly-settled cosmunities; and (4) the efficiency and'effectiveness of 'guidedn settlement programs which wourd rely hlavily uponprivate sector initiative and minimizl involvement of government 

"g"rrli".beyond overall land-use planning and the provision of tigtrt infrasiructureand basic services ("si.tes and services,).

11' A formal project document for the LSR was submitted to uNDp inAugust 1987' UNDP is expected to comprete their internal approval processof the proposed activity by the first quarter of 198g. upon compretion ofthis process' a consurting team wilr be selected to undertake thl study,which is expected to begin in the second quarter 
"f 1;;;:

L2' The team responsibre for the LsR wilr be a multi-disciplinarygroup incruding experts in economics, agricurture, smarl and nedium scareenterprise development, environmental plinning, hearth and nutrition,infrastructure, regionar pranning/resettlement programs, demography, andsociorogy/anthropology. Preference will be given io consulting teams whichincrude a significant proportion of African fxperts. rt is anticipatedthat the implementation of the LSR will require approximately twelve monthsand that the completion date wilr be during tne secona quarter of 19g9.The total cosr of rhe LSR is estimated at ipproximatery usg1.0 million.
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C. Beneficiary Count ry / Dono r SED Consultations

13. At the Accra JPC meeting, the CSA agreed to undertake a series of
consultations with the OCP beneficiary countries and with representatives
of donor agencies involved in rural development activities in these
countries. The objectives of these consultations are as folrows: (1) to
review with the beneficiary countries the overall plan for SED which had
been endorsed by the Accra JPC and to enlist active beneficiary government
support for the two region-wide analyses, the ppp and the LSR; (2) to
discuss with beneficiary countries their sED priorities, to estabrish a
schedule for the elaboration of national sED strateBies for the
oncho-controlled areas, and to initiate assessments of the support required
for the design and implementation of nationar sED progrErms; and (3) to
explore with interested donors mechanisms for organizing financiar,
technical, and management support for national SED programs.

14. As requested by the JPC, the csA embarked on an initial round of
consurtations during the first harf of 1987 by visiting Burkina Faso,
Ghana, and Mali. rn addirion, the csA discussed the overall SED pran with
senior representatives of all of the beneficiary countries in Baslako in
June 1987, during the meeting of the National Onchocerciasis Committees.
The csA plans to continue the country consurtations by visiting the
remaining original ocP countries (Benin, cote d'rvoire, Niger, and rogo) in
early 1988, and to undertake discussions with the oncho-control extension
countries (Guinea, Guinea Bissau, Senegal, and Sierra Leone) during the
second and third quarters of 1988.

15. During the initial consultation missions, the beneficiary
countries expressed a strong interest in amplifying their present efforts
to develop their oncho-controlled zones. Further, beneficiary country
officials generally agreed to foIlow a three-step process, which includes
the folrowing actions: (1) the drafting of an overall sED strategy paper
for their oncho-controlled areas; these strategies wilr include the
country's principal SED objectives, possible program components,
institutional arrangements, and financing requirements; (2) the preparation
of a program for the development of oncho-controlled lands which would be
consistent with the country's national development plan and which would
draw on the results of the two region-wide sED analyses, the ppp and the
LSR; and, (3) the preparation and implementation of specific sED projects,
some of which may be suitable for donor financing. As a result of these
initial consultation missions, the Governments of Burkina Faso, Ghana, and
Mali are currently preparing draft SED strategy papers which are scheduled
to be submitted to, and discussed by, the csA before the end of 19g7.

16. During these initial consultation missions, the CSA delegations
also met with representatives of some donor agencies in their field offices
in the beneficiary country concerned. These field representatives
generally reiterated strong interest in promoting SED, and indicated that
future technicar and financial support for sED program development and
project activities wourd depend on the formulation of viable oncho SED
strategies by the beneficiary countries, and on appropriate institutional
a r rangement s

)
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to imprement such strategies. The donor representatives encouraged thebeneficiary governments and the csA to keep the donors inforned in thestatus of overall sED plans for the oncho-controlled areas and to propose,as and when appropriate, priority SED activities for donor consideiation.

III. c t ivit ec ted r 1988

L7. During 1ggg, the csA intends to continue the process ofimprementing the overarr sED plan approved by the 1986 Accra Jpc. Thiswould include the following activities: (1) to continue to monitor andreview implementation of the preparatory phase project; (2) to ensure thatthe rand settlement review is adequatery iunded, slaffed, and implemented;and (3) to comprere the initiar round oi beneficiary and donorconsultations and to fo110w up, where appropriate, with second-roundconsultation missions in order to support national sED strategyformulation, program design, ana project preparation.

18. rt is anticipated that during 19gg, certain donors will agree tosupport the initial stages of national sED programs in several of the corebeneficiary countries. These initial stages wJuld consist of i.rnplementirrgurgent actions in currently underpopulateJ areas where spontaneousin-migration is occurring, and uniertaking in-depth anaryses of developmentopportunities identified under the ppp. Do.ro. ,upport may be 
"r,.o,r..g"dthrough the csA consurtations with individual aonlrs, birateralbeneficiary-donor discussions, and beneficiary countiy presentations toexisting aid consultative fora, including consultative Groups and RoundTable s .

SED


